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The culmination of invaluable feedback from our esteemed students, gathered

through the teacher training program evaluation form, marks a significant milestone

in our continuous commitment to excellence. The insights shared in the survey have

become an integral part of our reflective process, guiding us in our mission to refine

and enhance the quality of the teacher training program. As we delve into the

feedback received, it is heartening to recognize that a majority of students have

rated their overall experience as either excellent or very good, underscoring the

dedication and hard work of our faculty and staff in creating a conducive and

enriching learning environment. This feedback, collected annually since the inception

of the college, serves as a compass steering us toward the path of continuous

improvement.

Please find below the Analysis Report and the Sealed and Signed Analysis Report

for the Same.

Links to the Analysis Dashboards :-

ILT FEEDBACK REPORT BATCH 2018-20 (Student)

ILT FEEDBACK REPORT BATCH 2019-21 (Student)

ILT FEEDBACK REPORT BATCH 2020-22 (Student)

ILT FEEDBACK REPORT BATCH 2021-23 (Student)

Sealed and Signed

ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2018-20 (STUDENT)

ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2019-21 (STUDENT)

ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2020-22 (STUDENT)

ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2021-23 (STUDENT)

https://lookerstudio.google.com/reporting/62e2c2ca-338e-478f-ba8a-01867f050498/page/p_64h7lygh9c
https://lookerstudio.google.com/reporting/cd70f66e-b065-4128-8415-25615cf46f73/page/p_64h7lygh9c/edit
https://lookerstudio.google.com/reporting/9bd1968c-e73b-48ce-bf83-034e9e4e0802/page/p_64h7lygh9c
https://lookerstudio.google.com/reporting/cab2498c-d861-41bf-b386-fcef6cb96bec/page/p_64h7lygh9c
https://iltrajkot.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2018-20_Student-3.pdf
https://iltrajkot.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2019-21_Student.pdf
https://iltrajkot.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2020-22_Student-3.pdf
https://iltrajkot.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2021-23_Student-3.pdf
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The culmination of invaluable feedback from our esteemed students, gathered

through the teacher training program evaluation form, marks a significant milestone

in our continuous commitment to excellence. The insights shared in the survey have

become an integral part of our reflective process, guiding us in our mission to refine

and enhance the quality of the teacher training program. As we delve into the

feedback received, it is heartening to recognize that a majority of students have

rated their overall experience as either excellent or very good, underscoring the

dedication and hard work of our faculty and staff in creating a conducive and

enriching learning environment. This feedback, collected annually since the inception

of the college, serves as a compass steering us toward the path of continuous

improvement.

In response to the feedback, comprehensive analysis has been conducted, and

appropriate actions have been taken to address the areas identified for

improvement.

Please find the Dashboard Link and Action Report for the Same

Links to the Analysis Dashboards :-
ILT FEEDBACK REPORT BATCH 2018-20 (Student)

ILT FEEDBACK REPORT BATCH 2019-21 (Student)

ILT FEEDBACK REPORT BATCH 2020-22 (Student)

ILT FEEDBACK REPORT BATCH 2021-23 (Student)

PDF Links with Action Taken.

ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2018-20 (STUDENT)

ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2019-21 (STUDENT)

ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2020-22 (STUDENT)

ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2021-23 (STUDENT)

https://lookerstudio.google.com/reporting/62e2c2ca-338e-478f-ba8a-01867f050498/page/p_64h7lygh9c
https://lookerstudio.google.com/reporting/cd70f66e-b065-4128-8415-25615cf46f73/page/p_64h7lygh9c/edit
https://lookerstudio.google.com/reporting/9bd1968c-e73b-48ce-bf83-034e9e4e0802/page/p_64h7lygh9c
https://lookerstudio.google.com/reporting/cab2498c-d861-41bf-b386-fcef6cb96bec/page/p_64h7lygh9c
https://iltrajkot.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2018-20_Student-Final.pdf
https://iltrajkot.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2019-21_Student.pdf
https://iltrajkot.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2020-22_Student-2.pdf
https://iltrajkot.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/ILT_FEEDBACK_REPORT_BATCH_2021-23_Student-2.pdf

